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MONITOR, WBDNMDAT, JANUARY 8, 1906WBBSZiY
Railway and Steamboat

s A PSYCHE
(pronounced si-keen)

X Ebe ftoueebolb.most e failure. Pear» were good. 
Peaches were fair.

FEDERAL CONFERENCE.

We regret very much that on this 
occasion we are not to have with us 
oar enthusiastic and progressive Chief 
of: the Fruit Division, Mr. McNeil. 
Two year» ago at Bridgewater he sug
gested the idea of a Dominion Con
vention of Fruit Growers to discuss 
subjects of Federal interest. At the 
request of the Executive of this Asso
ciation X presented to the Hon. Min
ister of Agriculture while in Ottawa 
last winter a petition for such a 
faience. This petition was ably sup
ported by representatives of the Fruit 
Growers Association of Ontario and 
Quebec. The Government has consented 

for this meeting in Febru
ary next while Parliament is in ses
sion The Fruit Growers Association 
of Ontario at , their recent meeting 
have appointed nine delegates to 
represent their Province. It will be in 
order for this Association to appoint 
four or five. It is expected that every 
province Laving a similar Association 
will be represented. Some of the sub
jects that will be taken up at the 
Convention are:
Crop Reporte, F»uit Packages, Trans
portation, Markets and Marketing, 
Adulteration of Fruit Products, Nur
series. Thé Fruit Marks Act. Provincial 
Exhibitions and a Canadian Pomologi- 
cal Society. I trust that some of these 
subjects will be discussed during our 
present session, so that the delegates 
will be able to take with them the 
viewe of the Association. It is expect
ed that transportation companies, 
manufacturers of fruit packages and 
other concerns especially interested in 
the subjects to be discussed will be 
represented, 
may L
made by the convention are equitable 
and best for the greatest number.

EXPRESS RATES.

Christmas
Hardware

‘ agricultural Department DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

If hen the Thunder Rolls.
President Eaton’s Address

Excellent authorities agree that in a 
thunder storm the middle of a room is 
much the safest place in a house. A 

covered by a

to the Fruit-Growers
—ASD—

Delivered at the Opening Session of 
the Convention at Annopolis.

Ralph S. Eaton, of Kentville, Presi
dent of the Association, delivered the 
opening address. He seal in part:

CROP WAS DISAPPOINTING.

Hockey Skates from 75 cents to 
$2.50.

Acme Club Skates, at low prices.

Steamship Lines
—TO—

St. John via Rigby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline" Route

carpeted floor 
heavy thick rug is better to stand on 
than bare wood. It is well to keep 

chimneys and out of cel-

/ Positively
Cures

/
away from 
lars. In the open air tall trees are 

sheltered under a Shaft Chimes, Hack & Hody Hells.dangerous. A person 
low tree or shrub 30 or 40 feet from a 
large and lofty tree is quite safe. If 
lightning strikes in the immediate 
vicinity it will Bit the high tree a, a 
rule, with few exceptions. Water hi a 
very good conductor, and it is well to 
avoid the banks of streams in >; vio
lent thunder storm.—Detroit Tr' une.

s
Though a million dollars, which we 

so often have received for our apple», 
will probably come again to the fnut 

yet the crop of

Ice Creepers, Snow Shoes.

Boy’s Axfes, Air Guns.

Household Scales, Alarm Clocks 

And Gcrn Food Choppers.

La Grippe, Lung Trouble, Pneu
monia., Night Sweats, General 
Weakness, Consumption.Bron
chitis, Loss of Flesh. Short 
Breathing, Chills and Fever. 
Coldness of the Limbs, Obsti
nate Coughs and Colds, Stops 
Waste of Lung Tissue.

Un »né slier JANUARY 1. 1916, the
iD::hvlp-™t ~

oepted):—
TRAINS will ARRIVE at BEAR RIVER 

(Sunday excepted)

i
con-

growers this year, 
fruit for a second season in succession 
has been a disappointing one to many. 
We may not have come together with 
quite the elation of spirits over

has been manifested in 
other years. To those whose business 
interests are largely involved in fruit 
a succession of disappointing years is 
very trying, and gives a check to the 
enthusiasm of the ambitious who are 
loyally standing by their native Prov
ing when the Federal Government is 

such inducements in Western

1 22 p.m
7 Gb a.m

Erpreee from Halifax.................. ..
♦ \ccom. from Annapoûa Royal 
Kxoreea from Aonapolie Royal, Mon.

Wed., and 8.1- ,8®*“
Rxpre.. from Yaiimulh..................... * " P
•Accom. from Yarmouth.................. “"
tExpr»»* from Dig by.....................•*..

•Monday, Wtdn. sday and t nday 
t Tuesday, Thursday and Sstnrday.

our to arrange
THE DIFFERENCE IN DAYS.work which

We hafc a good line ofmeasured by the 
the earth upon its axis

THIS BOY CUREDA “solar day:' is 
rotation of 
and is of different lengths, owing to 
the ellipticity ol the earth’s orbit and

Wire. A. O. Fisher1» Recent Stetementi

CARVING SETS and FISH SETS 1November, 1901, 
my son Lauren, was 
taken down with 
Pneumonia. Two 
physicians in town 
attended him. lie 
lay for three months 
almost like a dead 
child. His Iuhri be
came so swollen that 
his heart was pressed 
over to the right 
side. Altogether I 
think we paid $140 to 
the doctors, and all 
the time lie was get

ting worse. We commenced the Dr. Slocum treat
ment.
difference in two days. Our boy is well and strong 
no» and able to «joy life to the full, and has not 
taken a drop of medicine since that time.

MRS. A. O.FieHE*. Newmarket. Oat

Sifev
other causes.

An “autronomical day” commences 
embraces

F§Midland Division.
Train, ol the Midland Division lea™ Wind-

"t with express trains to and from
Halifax and Yarmouth.

!5the twentv-at noon and 
four hours to the following noon.

A “civil day” commences at mid
night and is counted Iron the first to 
the twelfth hour and then again from 

of the day till the

A Cobbler'» Set make» a good 
Preeent. or

Pocket Levels, Corn Poppers, 
pocket Knives and Compasses.

offering
Canada and such numbers are flocking 

England, the United 
Provinces. Yet, if

V

Statistics and Fruitthither from
States and our own 
we study our conditions carefully we 
will find much in them to encourage 

returns of about 
three dollars per barrel for good fruit 
under the heavy shipments which have 

forward from this Continent to

and Yarmouth Service

by far the finest and faeUwt steamer PWjJf
^V~X^meXSfinNfev;l<<
S5KA3 from Halifax, arriving In Host™

k Bostonthe first hour 
twelfth at night.

The "nautical 
captains, explorers and 
others is counted ns a 
only that the reckoning is begun at

the “astronomical

sv, We still have a good stock of 

BOY’S and GIRL’S SLEDS.

■H-M i m-H-S-H-H-H 1 I-H-M-

t
The average day” used by ship 

some few 
‘civil day,"

1- I

1
England means much for the stability 
of that market.

We eaw aToe effect was wonderful. ■Royal Mail S. S. ‘YARMOUTH,’
8T. JOHN and DICBY,

Monday, Wednesd.y, Snurdsy.
*'• J*h“ ..................... '.10.4Sa.rn

withnoon, as 
day." Karl Freeman I mm.

OUTLOOK IS PROMISING. mTHE SECRET OF YOUTH.
Leaves 
Arrives in UigbyAgain, never before have so many 

felt satisfied with their ability GOODS MARKED DOWN.PSYGHINENew York physi-Here is a famous 
clan's secret of perennial youth

dsy liter irritai ofpersons
to thoroughly control our worst ene
my, the black spot. Never before, per
haps, has there been such marked evi
dence of the efficacy of Bordeaux when 
applied early and thoroughly. The 
feeling of certainty regarding this 
question will bring about a more gen
eral application of the fungicide. We 
are not likely to have again for many 
years such unfavorable weather wheo 
the pollen of the apple blossoms is in

Then

_*aves Digty same
express train from Halifax.

so that the. Government 
feel that the recommendations

nutshell:
Be temperate! Don’t be afraid to go 

to sleep! Don’t worry! Keep the mind 
with the times.

MEN AND BOYS. Atlinlloare run onTrains and Steamers 
Standard Time.

(Pronounced Si-keen) Price. Marked
$8.30 86.50

7.00 .50
12.00 50

P. GIFK1NS,Overcoats for men.
Overcoats for Men, 
Overroats for Men.
Reefers, Men and Boys, 5.u0

youthful! And—keep up 
It is not a difficult rule of life to 

follow It is ever so much easier than 
wandering about strange lands in 
search of hidden springs, 
what pleasanter 
smelling crucibles. Moreover, it has the 
advantage of being thoroughly practic
able which makes it well worth trying.

For sale at all drug stores. If it *0 happens that 
your druggislHiasn't Psychinc in stock, “’’dor direct. 
Or write for a free sample to Dr. f. A. Slocum, 
Limited, 179 King street Wc»t, Toronto, Canada.

Gen’l Manager,
kt-iiiVUI-. jS o

I

It
Reefers for Lumlx?rmen,
Suits for Men from 8-1.00 upward. 
Suits for Boys from 81.50 upward.

The resolution of our executive ask
ing the Government to place the Ex- 

re tes under the control of the

MEATGOOD
Makes Health.

It ig some- S1.00 Per Bottle.
then stewing over ill-

preae
Railway Commission, as freight rates 

presented on the same
LADIES AND MISSES.

Choicv stock of Fresh lieef, Pork 
Hamssensitive condition.

again our trees have had a rest which 
should count in the income of 1906.

transportation question which 
serious for many years seems

its most now are,
occasion to the Minister of Railways. 
This seemingly reasonable request was 
hacked up also By Quebec and On
tario. It has not yet been acceded to.

are always larger 
distance, 

will be

Wrappers, from 75 cents up. 
Shirtwaists, from 40 cents up.

Ties, from 12 cents up. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

Tablespoons, 75c. doz., marked 45c. 
Teaspoons, 60c. doz. marked d5c. 
Forks. 81.00 doz, marked «oc.
Silver Wniches, Men’s ami Womens 

from 83.00 up.

Veal, Mutton and Poultry-
Ferry* ■ Reeds are beat because 60 
wji <■(•«*fu l years have been spent In 
their development—half a century 
of expert care In making them 
superior to all others 
Wo are specialist* In 
flower and vegetable 

L l»Ot Heed Annual

aurl Bacon.SiÿGOOD TO LET ALONE.
FRESH FISHocean 

was so
free from criticism. The competition 
and difficulties in almost every line of 
business are increasing yearly, and we 

/ cannot expect ours to be an exception 
More study is necessary to enable us 

enemies, and only the

The self-cocking revolver has a long 
list of fatalities and painful wounds to 

thnt this
These questions 
than they appear to be at a 
Further study and pressure 
necessary. I trust that the Dominion 
Convention will clinch this question. 
With two and • three lines of railway 
in this «nail Province carrying our 
expressed fruit to its destination and 
Meh eharging a separate high mileage 
rate the cost ol perishable fruit 
portation with us is very------

D. M. FERRY » CO.,
^ Windsor, ^ #e%,S|ieciiil cure exercised in handling 

our stuck.
its discredit. Few are aware

discharged by the simple HIOnt.weapon is 
act of pulling the trigger. It is best 

a revolver > of any kind.
revolver.

B. IYI. W1LL1MWS’ MARKET

WANTED !
141 H. Mamynot to own

For the man who does own a
is to take it apart and 

The boy

to fight our 
fighter really knows the solid satisfec- 

Gbstacles and
ii m;/. Ithe best course

MOVING ! MOVING! Ption of overcoming 
standing up against disappointments. 
After all men who really accomplish 
much are not men of chance and 
broadcloth, of legacy and laziness. It

. throw the two parts away, 
who will not experiment with a revol
ver has not yet been discovered. If the 

revolver at all cannot be 
should be hod to 

rocked and dis-

'9-
SrHS A LARGE QUANTITY OF » *trans-I wv strolled or sat and gazed in silent

wonder. Twelve hundred miles of tj)is prices never before heard,
gigantic work, built on the rugged, MEN‘S OVERCOATS, régulatrice $7^ 

mountain tops, vaulting over MENS „ regular prie" Vis* 00.

gorges, spanning wiki streams, netting , £f1,m
the river archways with huge, hard MEN'S REEFERS, ^«tir png^

sTvo* exlSir’d-r's and harslet thick MENS PANTS vah. | ^0*6 & 'COs, Ui
Lwtr W Point cadetship, only HH iron annor-a wond« mjhe | MEN S PANTS. «4» ' ma0,VD' ' '

nine were accepted as physicaHy sound. !'||' now wve the j «EVS PANTS, res-u.gr v»l-eW;;.^r nw „ $il»
Beer, the cigarette too m«h atm«- - ^ ^ toy3. An engineer ■ LADIES COATS. ~KuUr Pdeeig* ^

ment, and the “ttnho^l in Seward s party here, some years LADIES' COATS. teguUr_w.79

towns and ctiie,.'’-Journal ago, gave it a, his opinion that the | LADIES' SKIRTS, regulgr„^.w
cost of this wall, figuring labor at the j aDIES SKIRTS, regular Pr,^^r,5^ow at$i.s7

would more than equal i blankETS. «U wool, regular pnro $3.00. 
the 1UO.0UO miles of rail- 1 Mm* now «

| FLEECED BLANKETS, the balance to clc

Rubbers a

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.

excessive. ideal of no
attained,then resort 

that cannot beeducational progress. at $4 50is a case of

charged by the 
the trigger.—Toronto Globe.

craggysingle act of pulling ow at $7.25 

ow at $3.50
“Our constant element of luck 
“Is genuine, solid old Teutonic pluck, 
“Stick to your aim, the mongrel’s 

hold will slip,
“But only trowbars 

dog’s grip.”

In spite of strong opposition from 
that should have been

»£&>. I m'À1ST CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.many sources 

in sympathy with Agricultural educe- 
axtd the founding of an Agricul

tural College for this Province the in
stitution which this. Association took 

a prominent part for six 
established was for-

$

ÉJ3tionloose the bull- m:
Bridgetown. Jai.’y 17tb, 1905.

»
what one worksCash returns 

for, but aside from the comforts, sat- 
and broader usefulness which

such',
years' in getting
mally opened at Truro last winter.
Feeling that a share in the reeponsi- ing havoc 
hilitv of the management and success of all ourof the College would mcrease the in- of the American Action. „me TBee>

interest of the farmers this Associa- I jte[i„j0n is life. It is not the laliel ,hat of all
tion asked the Government for repre- count9. Creeds arc usefül only roaa in the United States. The mater-
saltation for itself and the farmers w transfused into noble ial it contains would build a wall six ‘ '
Association on a Board of Dtrectors characUr Churches are not to be feel high and two feet thick straight
one-half of which would be appointed ^ by the trutfi or beauty of their )iroun<l the gledx?. ’let this was done JACOBSON & SON'S,
by the Government. .The Farmers s- I „ ^ but bv t|ie truth and beau- ;n unly twenty years, w ithout a trace c L piggott'» Bluck. Queen Si.
sociation endorsed this. There seems ^ ^ personalitiee who compose 0j Uebt or liond. It is the greatest
to be ample precedence for this »r- Have Vou tfie truth? do Uve it; individual labor the world has ever
rangement in the management of the ^ (he WQrÿ will never accept your known. You stand before it as before 
Colleges of the Uhited States and the I (or it You are your religion, | the great Omnipotent—bowed and ail-
new College of Manitoba. As yet, we . the characters of life that
have received no reply to our petition, j ^ may r<?ad 
The request twice mnde for an F Npen 
mental Orchard is also still in 
“want column.” We suppose all good 

those who wait.

are ‘
4"; •iafaction

dollars and cents bring with them, for
tunately for those who have to “labor 
and wait" there is much keen satisfac
tion to be obtained from our work 

Watching their

H .S
'

:■■ r

\ hh:$1.89 
ar at

84c KSthe trees.among
growth and development in their re- 

is interesting in Fruit and Candy'.
,\t prices as low at the 
lowest, fresh goods and 
reliable.

sponse to 
the extreme to a real orchardist.

our care !K
’

300,000 BARRELS FOR EXPORT. y
Money Saving Advice

: 1905
It is doubtful if our export1 of ap

ples this year reaches 300,000 barrels. 
Already 175,000 barrel» have been 
shipped from Halifax, but for this 

than half the crop is gone.

Jtmas

AT THE BOOKSTORE | BUHIS*1ent."
A Chinese 

volumes 
library of the 
Dumb Animals.

CALLencyclopedaedia of 5,020 
has het-n added to the 

British Museum.—Our

I
year more 
The County of Lunenburg rather sur
prises us with an estimated yield of 
10,000 barrels. The Japan plums that 

and set their fruit

For Fancy Goods.
Reading Matter.
China. Ferfumes. 
Brushes, Combs. 
Stationery. Caines 
Toys and
Choicest Confectionery:

Granville Street, Bridgetown.

things come to

Dixon—“Not hf'so' many words, but I \ye publish simple, straight testi- 
sbe «dvised me to save my money m- monials.not press agents interviews. . ^ Hart_ wife of the super-
dead of buying flow?», “jedy •» lr^™0 "'el^n°0'^r Tmèrica they testify ini,,dent of Cart Service at Kingston
theatre ticket.. -Evening Record. | t From al^oyer A. MINARD-S L1N1. | jamaica. West India Islands, says that

' ■- MENT, the b»t Of Household Kerned- she_has ^-‘"^^^'Zghs',

MINARO'S LINIMENT CO.. LIMITED, croup 1ms W
I pi ici t confidence in it and would not be 
I without a bottle of it in her home. 

Sold by S. N." Weare.
Sold by W. W. Wade.

t...blossomed early, 
before that destructive week In June 

good crop. The European varie
ties blossoming with apples very light 
except occasional blocks 
Arctic and Lombard. Cherries were al-

TAKE NOTICE. A Jamaican Lady Speaks Highly of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Rentehy.

'm ./a

were a

IttrSe fftd. îtttCormicK
uuxiéiate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon rs-

They are good quest. Marion&:Marion, Reg’d., NewYor^Lilt
hs Chris mi'8 Bl<lg, Montreal: an«l Wa#hington, D.k— v.S-A.

JMSi The SINGERChristmas I h:e si
wishing a high-

satSSBiSHF

of Moore’s '5'7-; 1
■'.'Ù #V

-J%
.3si j sNsPhotos for II

CALVES111 mm&
Machineis 1 he most popular Scwins 

iheSimmr—an* now that, 'h prtoo

SKra,rhe PHoùn nr : L

I/J
AND», The Great Wall of China.

Skin Grafting. 1BABY BEEF “China abounds in great wells,’’ re
marks a Pekin Correspondent in a re
cent letter; “walled country, walled , f:Uy are 
dties, walled villages, walled palaces t|lQt tke life of Clarence Crawford, two
end temples—wall after wall and wall years 0jjj may "be saved. ,They are
within wall. But the greatest of all is memt,er« of the freshmen class of the 
the great wall of China, built 213 I k"niversity Medical College, and the 
years before our era, of great slabs of I j8 ,so„ of F. II. Crawford,
well-hewn stone laid in regular courses 1 [iveg 8;xty miles from Beaver, in
some twenty feet high, and then top- ojjahama. The child recently fell into
ped out with large, hard-burned brick, a jiett]e (Jf boiling soap ami one arm
the ramparts high and thick and cas- I wag badly scalded. The boy was
tellated for use of arms. It wa» built I ;)rouu;lt to Kansas City, where the
to keep the warlike Tartars out—26 doctors) declared skin-grafting neees- 
feet high by 40 feet thick, 1200 miles gary Already sixteen members of the 
long, with room On top for six horses j c]aaa bave surrendered eighty-six pieces 
to be ridden abreast. For 1400 y^ors it 1 ^ cuticle, and grafting is now 
kept those hordes at bay, in the main, I third done. Every day a fresh man is 
end is just as good and firm end I placed on the operating table and his 
strong as when put in place. Htow one 1 relieved of from two to three
feels while standing on this vast work, j ^al,c(,a Qf skin. 
scrutiniting its old masonry, it® queer 
old cannon, and ambitious swee p «long 
the mountain crest. In speech hi,» »we

I

. :

■ - 'S
"-W ;

B.

•u£m Jr . u œÿi

in KansasSixty-one young men 
voluntarily furnishing skin.

iX^SS±S)S£^SS£ltfi
and use

AI'have1 üiïKpt Sewlrnr Machine

sent by mail. I also do cleaning 
repairing.

C. B. TUPPER.
GRANVILLE ST.,

"H. M. SMITH, - Photographer
FINEST and 
FRESHEST

It is tender and juicy, like Pfa -, one year,f r - “Agent
. WEST mttoQBfTOWN.

CI&S. SEÂB1,Clydesdale Stock Food
can be fed with the greatest W,th S*p,f*tor
Milk, as it takes the place of jp- in growth.

•*”ï.„Hrshes;i!ëM?to ft °**»

—LINKS OT—

Meat & Fish T*S-!
CLEANED, PRESSED aifd REPAIRED.

3 y 1

it.

always In stock. sg-Work promptly attended to end executed 
la satisfactory manner. IWm Ï. TrOOP, work caued for a^e.lvered.

* Rooms over T. A. FosJ
the Barbershop.

*
Ite

For eele by
J. W. ROSS, Bridgetown. g. BB00KS*
N. H. PHlNNEY & CO., Lnwreooetown. R. HJKIt^jAnnnpoUib 
JN0. H. CHAELTON, Middleton. SAMUEL POTTER, Clementsport.
1C, „

MlNARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS.

■GRANVILLE STREET.
;V“ ■, '•
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